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We have determined the complete nucleotide se- 
quence of Bh2, a pseudogene in  the mouse &globin gene 
complex. The structure of flh2 is analogous to that of a 
normal &globin gene, and its nucleotide sequence 
shares 72% homology with the coding regions of a 
reference mouse adult @-globin gene. A frame shift 
occurs in the  first coding region for which a compen- 
satory splicing scheme can be devised. The reading 
frame is not otherwise disrupted. All of  the recognized 
transcription, translation, and splicing  signals in Oh2 
are intact, with the exception of the ”CCAAT box,” 
which  has been altered to GTAAC. We compared the 
predicted amino acid sequence of Bh2 with other B- 
globin sequences. Evidence for a period of divergence 
without selection in the  history  of Bh2 was found in a 
set  of codons that are  usually  highly conserved in pro- 
ductive &globin genes. An evolutionary  tree  con- 
structed from nucleotide sequence suggests that Bh2 
originated from the adult genes at least 60 million 
years  ago. After some period as a productive gene, Bh2 
was  inactivated and has subsequently diverged without 
selection. Hybridization experiments demonstrated 
that j3h2 and the surrounding region occur without 
major alteration in other rodent species. The sequence 
(AGCCA-4n-GTGT) occurs 5’ of the CCAAT box in 
Bh.2 and in many productive globin genes. 
Four @-globin proteins are found in the blood of mice 
carrying  the [HbbId haplotype:  two during embryogenesis and 
two during adulthood (1). When the mouse P-globin gene 
cluster was cloned and  characterized, seven  regions containing 
globin homology were discovered (2, 3). We report  here  the 
complete nucleotide sequence of one of the unanticipated 
globin-like  regions named @h2. We  show that Ph2 is a pseu- 
dogene: an  evolutionary remnant of a once active /3-globin 
gene. 
The pseudogene concept was put forward (4, 5 )  to explain 
the  frequent occurrence of sequences that  are homologous to 
known genes but which appear  to be defective  in  some way. 
It was proposed that extra copies of genes are sometimes 
generated by gene duplication  or  other processes. Since  con- 
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servative selection would not  act  on  unnecessary sequences, 
inactivation through mutation of the control sites in these 
extra genes is eventually  inevitable.  Pseudogenes can be rec- 
ognized because during divergence as  neutral sequences they 
accumulate mutations a t  many sites that are conserved in 
functional genes. p-globin pseudogenes have been found in 
human (6) ,  rabbit (7), and goat (8); and  a-globin pseudogenes 
in mouse (9, 10) and  human (11). They  exhibit some or all of 
the  properties expected  from the model for their  formation; 
that is, no correspondence to a known gene product, no 
transcription  detected i n  vivo or in vitro, an accelerated rate 
of divergence, and sequence  defects that would preclude 
expression of a  typical globin protein. 
The organization of the @-globin complex locus in the 
BALBIc mouse is y-@hO-@hl-@h2-@h3-@1 dm10r-@2dminor (2, 3).’ 
The gene, y, codes for the  late embryonic  @-globin,  y (2, 12). 
remaining genes were named ph for “/3 homologous” because 
partial sequence determinations showed homology to,  but  not 
identity with the published amino acid sequence of known 
mouse @-globins (2). ph1 is now believed to code for the  early 
embryonic &globin z, in  spite of its disagreement with the 
published amino acid sequence.* @hO is now also  known to be 
transcribed in in  induced murine  rythroleukemia cells 
(13), and  in  early mouse embryos,* and may code for a minor 
embryonic @-globin. ph3 is a pseudogene with multiple se- 
quence  defects  and  apparently  is a recombinant between two 
very different  ancestral genes.4 The  fact  that @hO and phl are 
functional genes  underscores the  caution necessary in classi- 
fying genes as pseudogenes when the biology, structure, or 
history of the gene in  question is not fully understood. 
The nucleotide  sequences of pseudogenes are valuable for a 
number of purposes. They have been used in  an  attempt  to 
estimate  the  neutral  mutation  rate (14), which is important 
for a number of issues in molecular  evolution. The  history of 
the pseudogenes in a given cluster  must be understood before 
the evolution of the cluster itself and its relation to the 
analogous loci in other species can be fully understood. Also, 
pseudogene  sequences  increase the DNA sequence data base 
thereby improving the accuracy of analytical methods for 
evolutionary studies,  such as tree  making algorithms. 
This  paper  evaluates  the evidence that Ph2 is a pseudogene. 
Nomenclature  is  according to  that proposed by the Committee  on 
Standardized  Genetic  Nomenclature for Mice (13). 
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p l d m o ~ o r  and p2dminor are the two adult genes (3). The four 
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An initial  examination suggested  a  paradox. The sequence of 
@h2 does not  correspond  to  that of any known protein  and  is 
very  divergent from  the  other mouse @-globins. We  found  that 
@h2 shared only 63% homology by amino acid  residues and 
72% homology by nucleotides to  its closest functional  coun- 
terpart. However, the  control  signals  thought  to be important 
for transcription, translation, and splicing as well as the 
overall reading frame were not proportionately disrupted. 
Analysis of codons at positions where highly conserved  resi- 
dues normally appear in @-globins was used to clarify the 
nature of ph2. A model for the  history of @h2 is proposed to 
account for all of the  features of its sequence. 
EXPERIMENTAL  PROCEDURES 
Materials-Restriction endonucleases were purchased from New 
England Biolabs (Beverly, MA) or Bethesda Research Laboratories 
(Rockville, MD). Escherichia coli DNA polymerase I, large fragment 
(Klenow enzyme) and E. coli DNA polymerase I were purchased  from 
Boehringer  Mannheim. Calf intestinal phosphatase was from Wor- 
thington. Polynucleotide kinase was from Bethesda Research laho- 
ratories. [ Y - ~ ~ P ] A T P  (specific activity 3000 Ci/mmol) and [w3*P] 
deoxynucleotide triphosphates (specific activity >300 Ci/mmol) were 
purchased from New England Nuclear. Deoxynucleotide triphos- 
phates were purchased from P-L Biochemicals. 
Isolation of Plasmid Clones from the Mouse @-Globin Cluster-The 
BamHI fragments from CE19 (2) were subcloned into the BamHI 
site of pBR322 (Fig. 1). The plus (+) orientation is defined to be 
when the globin gene  is in the  same polarity as  the vector  tetracycline 
gene. The names, contents, and insert orientation of the plasmids 
from left to right  on the CE19 map are: pHE107  (3' @hO, +), pHElO9 
(3' @hO, -), pHE116 (@hO, @hl intergene region, -), pHEllO  (5' @hl, 
@hl, 5' @h2, +), and pHE115 (3' @h2, -). 
DNA Preparation-Plasmid DNA from the subclones described 
above was prepared by chloramphenicol  amplification, sodium dode- 
cy1 sulfate lysis, and cesium chloride equilibrium centrifugation (15). 
Restriction digest conditions were those described by the enzyme 
suppliers. Fragments for sequencing were prepared by horizontal gel 
electrophoresis in 1% agarose or vertical gel electrophoresis in 5% 
polyacrylamide (1:29 cross-linked) in 0.04 M Tris acetate (pH 7.4), 
0.02 M sodium acetate, 2 mM EDTA (15). Fragments were isolated 
from gel slices by horizontal  electroelution in dialysis tubing  coated 
with bovine serum albumin (15). Electroeluted DNA was further 
treated by phenol  extraction, ether  extraction,  and  ethanol precipi- 
tation. 
Mouse DNA for genomic probings was prepared by the procedure 
in Ref. 16 modified for use on whole animals. 
DNA Sequencing-End labeling of restriction  fragments  using E. 
coli  DNA polymerase I ,  large fragment (Klenow enzyme) on recessed 
3' ends, or polynucleotide kinase on 5' ends,  and subsequent  chem- 
istry were performed according to Maxam and Gilbert  (17).  Reaction 
products were analyzed on 8 or 20% polyacrylamide/urea gels which 
were 0.3 mm thick (18). An average of 200 nucleotides was read  per 
set of reaction  products. 
Genomic Probing-Fragments were nick translated with [cI-~'P] 
nucleotide triphosphates  to a specific activity of 1-3 X 10' cpm/pg 
using the method of Maniatis  et al. (19). Genomic DNA (4 pg) was 
digested to completion  with EcoRI, and subjected to gel electropho- 
resis in 1% agarose. The genomic digests were transferred  to  nitro- 
cellulose filters by the method of Southern (20). Hybridization to  the 
probes was carried out  in 10% dextran sulfate and 50% formamide 
(21) with modifications described by Jahn  et al. (2). 
DNA Sequence Analysis-Some of the globin sequences were ac- 
quired in computer readable form from Dayhoffs nucleic acid se- 
quence data base (22). Several  computer  programs used for sequence 
analysis were written in this lab for a  2-80 based microcomputer with 
a CP/M operating system. DNA sequence files were created and 
edited using a character oriented  sequence  editor (SED)  written  in 
program (FIGMAKER) written in BASIC to run a DIABLO 1620 
Pascal. Fig. 2 was generated by a sequence comparison and display 
printer. Restriction site searches were done  using the program 
ALLSITES  (23). 
Sequence  comparisons were made using graphic dot  matrix  gener- 
ating programs  DIAGSRCH and DAJGPLOT  (24). @h2 and @2d"'"' 
+), p H E l l l  (5' @hl, -), pHE112 (3' @hl, 5' ph2, -), pHE113 (3' 
were aligned (Fig. 2) in regions (coding blocks, IVS6 1,  and from the 
CCAAT box to  the AUG) where the  dot matrix displayed a string of 
local homologies of greater strength  than  the random background. 
The sequences were then edited to bring the local homologies into a 
single alignment. Because IVS 2 showed no homology between these 
genes, an arbitrarily positioned gap was added to p2d"""' to equalize 
the lengths. The extreme 5'  end was shifted to juxtapose the AGCCA 
box and  the 3' end was shifted to juxtapose the AATAAA  box. 
Evolutionary trees were made by the method of maximum parsi- 
mony (25) using an IBM 370 computer. A branch swapping program 
(MPN) was obtained from M. Goodman (Wayne  State University) 
(26) and a second program (ALLPOS) that evaluates all possible 
trees for a  small  number of sequences was obtained from W. Fitch 
(University of Wisconsin). Branch lengths were calculated according 
to Fitch (27). Reasonable alternatives  to  the most  parsimonious tree 
were found with ALLPOS and  then  further studied in  the context of 
the full data  set using MPN.  Subsets of greater than 100 base  pairs 
from the ph2 sequence showed similar  results to  the full sequence. 
A site frequency correction for positions that change amino acids 
(28) was used in the analysis of contact class residues. The number 
of changes to this class between human and mouse p2d~"'  was 
taken  as  the  rate xpected in productive genes. 
RESULTS 
Sequencing Strategy"ph2 was  sequenced by the chemical 
degradation method of Maxam  and  Gilbert (17). The original 
source of ph2 DNA was CE19, a recombinant Charon 4A 
phage wtih a 17-kilobase mouse DNA insert  spanning @hO, 
phl, and ph2 (2). Plasmid subclones of BamHI fragments 
from  CE19 were constructed (Fig. 1)  to  assist with restriction 
mapping of the @h2 region and  to  act  as a ready source of 
DNA restriction fragments for sequencing. The sequencing 
strategy (Fig. 1) covered 2 kilobase of DNA with sequence 
ATA CAP DA I 
C I I I  
0 500 1000 1500 
BASE PAIRS 
FIG. 1. Strategy for sequencing ph2. A  is the mouse P-globin 
complex locus, [HbbId. B shows the position within the cluster of the 
plasmid clones that were sequenced. The region that was found in 
the  Charon phage clone CE19 (2) is displayed with its BarnHI sites 
marked. Subcloning of all of the BarnHI  fragments from CE19 into 
pBR322 is described under "Experimental Procedures." Fragments 
marked a, b, and c are cloned in pHE107 and 109, pHE116, and 
pHEllO  and 111, respectively. C displays the region whose sequence 
is  reported in Fig. 2. The scale is in base  pairs  with the  putative CAP 
site taken as coordinate 1. Regions that are analogous to coding 
blocks 1,2,  and 3 of other @-globins are marked with boxes. Sequences 
that are homologous to the ATA box, capping site, and poly(A) 
addition site are indicated by ATA, CAP, and PA, respectively. 
Restriction sites  that were used in the sequence analysis are indicated 
as follows: B, BamHI; D, Ddel; E, EcoRI; F, Hinfl; H, HaeIII; and P ,  
PstI. D shows the  extent  and direction of individual sequence deter- 
minations. In each case the dot shows the position of the radioactive 
label. 
The abbreviation used is: IVS, intervening sequence. 
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determined  from  both  strands for about 75% of the region. 
All but the most extreme 60 base pairs of the 5' flanking 
DNA were sequenced several times from different sites to 
assure accuracy. 
The sequence will be made available in  computer  readable 
form  on  request.  The following is  presented  to  aid verification 
of copied or  transmitted sequence. The  length is 1989. The 
base  composition  is 606 A, 398 C, 426 G,  and 559 T. Dinu- 
cleotide  frequencies are  in  Table I. 
ph2 Coding Blocks-The sequence of ph2 is structurally 
analogous to  that of a typical @-globin gene (Fig. 2). Three 
regions of homology to P-globin coding  blocks are  separated 
by two sequences  that  are  analogous  in  length  and  position  to 
P-globin intervening sequences. The  GT  and AG dinucleotides 
usually found at splice sites (29) occur in ph2 at positions 
analogous to the splice sites  in  other globin genes. There  are 
start and stop codons at the appropriate positions and no 
internal  in  frame  terminators. Although ph2 is  not a produc- 
tive gene, for  convenience we  will refer to its "coding blocks" 
and "intervening sequences"  by  analogy to productive p- 
globin genes. 
There  are  changes  in  the  length of the Bh2 coding  blocks 1 
and 2 relative to mouse @BdmiM' at positions 124 and 289, 
respectively  (Fig. 2). The  latter  is a loss of three consecutive 
base pairs  such that  the  reading  frame is not  disrupted.  The 
one base deletion at  position 124 shifts  the  frame of the  last 
6  codons of coding block 1. If splicing occurs  after position 
140 as  in pZdminOr, then  the  frame  shift would be propagated 
into coding block 2 and lead to  early  termination of transla- 
tion. However, another splice site  satisfying  the GT-AG  rule 
(29)  exists at  position 144, which if used would allow resump- 
tion of the  normal  reading  frame of coding block 2. Although 
this  alternate splice site at position 144 does not conform well 
to  the  consensus plice  sequence (30,31),  an analogous IVS 2 
splice site is used in a rabbit p l  globin variant lacking a 
normal IVS 2 splice site (32). So the hypothesis that the 
alternate splice site could act  to rescue ph2 from  the effects 
of the frame shift at 124 cannot be excluded. Therefore, 
neither of the length changes in ph2 coding blocks can be 
taken  as definitive  evidence that  the gene is defective. 
Single base  changes between ph2 and p2dminor are roughly 
evenly distributed. Homology to  coding blocks 1, 2, and 3, is 
69% (66/96), 74% (163/220), and 70% (88/126),  respectively. 
In  contrast  to p h 3 ,  the neighboring mouse p~eudogene,~ ph2 
has  not been recently  altered by recombination  or  gene con- 
version. 
The  greatest local variation of homology occurs in coding 
block 2, where there  is a region of 60% homology (bases 226- 
298) adjacent  to a region of 81% homology (base 299 to  the 
splice site).  In  the low homology region, there  are two patches 
of high homology a t  257-264 and 268-277. Each  contains a 
phenylalanine codon (positions 260 and 269) that  is conserved 
in all functional globins ranging from human a and p to root 
nodule leghemoglobin (33). This  part of coding block 2 dem- 
onstrates  the  characteristic divergence pattern of ph2. That 
is, in spite of extensive divergence, the highly conserved 
TABLE I 
Frequencies of dinucleotides in oh2 
First Second nucleotide 
nucleotide A C G T 
A 186 
C 147 







81 111 85 
124 114 152 169 
features of functional &globins are well preserved. 
Intervening Sequences-The alignment of IVS 1 (Fig. 2) 
was made  with  the help of a dot  matrix program  (24). Five 
gaps covering a total of 43 positions were introduced. The 
remaining positions have 67% (57/85) homology. SO, with 
respect to base substitutions, IVS 1 in ph2 has diverged to a 
similar  extent  as  the  surrounding coding blocks. Such a  rela- 
tionship between IVS 1 and coding sequence divergence is 
also  observed in  other globin genes  (34). 
Except  around  the splice sites, JVS 2 of ph2 and ,82dm'nor 
were so poorly related  that  no  alignment was attempted.  The 
IVS 2 in ph2 does share homology with some globin genes 
(human 6 ,  mouse p h 3 )  but  not with others  (human p, rabbit 
Dl, mouse p2dmimr, and mouse pld*j0'). 
3' Sequences-In the 3' untranslated region ph2 had no 
significant homology to p2dm'mr except  for the sequence AA- 
TAAA-23n-TCA that  is proposed to  direct polyadenylation 
(35) (Fig. 2). 
5' Sequences"ph2  has homology to @Zdminor 5' to  the  initi- 
ation codon. The sequence CTTPyTG which is  thought  to be 
involved in capping (36) appears at  position 6. Capping in 
@2dmimr occurs at the  adenine homologous to position -1 in 
ph2 (36). A mutation changes that A to G in ph2 leaving 
position +1 as the  nearest  adenine for  capping. An ATA box 
(37) appears at -31 in a region sharing homology to  the ATA 
box of p2dmimr. In addition to the ATA box, the sequence 
CCAAPy located 30-40 bases  further  upstream is thought  to 
be involved in promoting transcription (34) and is often 
referred to  as  the CCAAT box. This sequence is changed to 
GTAAC in ph2 and  appears  at -75. The two  changed bases 
in  this  pentanucleotide  are  the most obvious damage to  the 
control sequences of ph2. The homology between ph2 and 
p2dmmor as well as  among P-globin genes in general (38) is  not 
confined to  the  three  small  sites described above. So there 
may  be  more subtle  changes  in  the 5' flanking region of ph2 
that  restrict  its  potential for expression. 
During  our  examination of the region 5' to  the CCAAT box 
we discovered another  site  that may represent a conserved 
sequence. It  has been observed (34) that  there  are sequences 
5' to  the CCAAT site  that  are homologous among  the  adult 
@-globin  genes of several  species, but  not between adult  and 
fetal or embryonic globins. ph2 does not share significant 
homology with @ZdmiMr immediately 5' to  the CCAAT box. 
However, sequence alignment of ph2 with /32dminor and with 
other globin  genes  revealed  a region of homology at position 
-149 (Fig. 2). The consensus sequence at this position is 
AGCCA-4n-GTGT (Fig. 3). This  is  part of the homologous 
region among  adult globins also  reported by Hardison (38). 
We also  find  that  adult globin genes have a good match  to 
this sequence a t  a  relatively consistent position. In  the  adult 
mouse a-globin gene, al, there  is a good match  to  this se- 
quence, although its position is different, and overlaps the 
CCAAT box (Fig. 3). Human (39) and goat  (40) adult  a-globin 
genes  similarly have a sequence  like  AGCCA-4n-GTGT  over- 
lapping with their CCAAT boxes. We were less  successful  in 
finding homology to  this sequence in  non-adult genes. How- 
ever, goat y is  identical  to  the goat adult gene  in this region 
including the match to AGCCA-4n-GTGT and a possible 
match was  found in  human t (Fig. 3). 
Evolution of ph2"We have  examined  the evolutionary re- 
lationship of ph2 to  other p-globin genes (Fig. 4). Because of 
the relatively great divergence of ph2, there  is a larger than 
usual  degree of error associated  with placing  it  on  an evolu- 
tionary tree. For example, using the method of maximum 
parsimony  to place ph2 onto a tree with the  other globins, we 
found 3 positions where it could join at  the cost of only a few 
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BETA MINFIG. 2. Nucleotide sequence of
ph2 compared with P2dminor. Dashs
represent gaps introduced into {32dm i<Wr
(46) for alignment. Splice sites are indi-
cated by arrows under the {32 dm i<Wr se-
quence. Position 140 is the correct splice
site for {32d minDr • The alternate position
shown at 144 would compensate for the
frame shift in the first coding block of
{3h2. See "Experimental Procedures" for
the alignment procedure. The gap in the
second intervening sequence was placed
arbitrarily. The numbering system in-
cludes a nucleotide numbered zero.
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TTT,WT""",T'",l""T1T' TlTl, T66"l"TT \T'"ll",T"l!T,llTI TT IITT' TlTI TT liT \11T' Tl TTTl T'1T'" 1 BETA MIN
1050 1100
TGTACATATATACACAAACACACA TGTACATCTAGGAA TCAAA.C TGGGA TAGAA TGTTGGCAGAAACTCA. TGGTGTTTGGT ATAGA. TCTTCAGAAGCCAA BETA H2
I"TTel T., el.l,TT"ell,T,I,lIce""le"TTTT <C'" TOTT T"".T" T.l"s\,lA'TcccI\T~.l, "6G~el """,I" BETA MIN
1150 1200
LEUUUaY~R~~E_~E_UU~R~~S~Eay~~~
GATTAATTTCGC TATCATATGCA TGTCTGTGrrcc TCTTTCCCACAGCTCCTGGGCAGCA TGA. TAGTGA TTGTGCTGTC TCCACACT TTGGCAACAAC rr
I I II I III II I 111111 I 111111111111111111 III I11111111111 I III I I11I1 I II
GT" TTGTTGCTCT"C TTe" TAT TBATGeB TCT t c - TTe TTCCCACAyrcC TAGGCU TBCGATCGTG" TlG TBCTGGBCCACCAce TGGGO-AGG" TTT
1250 1500
E THR ~o ALA LEU (iN ALA ALA PH£: au Lys VAL VAL ALA ALA VAL ALA Asp ALA I"E.T ALA TYR Us TtR TYR ...
TACTCCAGCACTGCAAGCTGCTTTTGAGAAGGTGGTGGCTGCTGT TGCAGATGCT ATGGCTT ACAAGT ATTACTGAGACCCCTTC TTTCGCA TGG TCATT
c1tctL J~ TGCAUG~U~~ c+~e cU1UHUUH UBA~ t6!tCAC atcc t!~U citllHicclU Al! -~UU +T+C~G CT1~ T~ HTAt
1350 \400
GGAAGACCCTTCCC TAGAA TCCTGTGTTTTGAAGTTTGT ATTTTGGGGGGAGGTG TCCA TCCTCATGGCAT AAAATC TGCn'AillAA'TAATTTCATGAC
I I I II I I I I II I II I II I I I111I1I1 II I
BCACHASt' 11 ATATGTCCCCHGAGAHHCTG TCAAGTGTGG\1G"HTGA TGAAGJ.CCTTTGGGCATCr "GCTT t t ATCT~T6AT ATTl ACrc
Ii- P.LY AI
'\450 1500
TTATTTCATTCATTTTTCAC TTAGGGAT·3 TGCAA:::;ACAA TAGAAGATC TACAAGGAAAAAGCTGCTCTGT ATTTATGCAAAT AGTTGGAAGAAAAC TCTA
I II III I I I I 1I1I I II I I I I I II 11I1I I I
TCA.TC~A Tr c TGTGTT r [Gil. r r -.cnGTG r r r c r {GCA.AGGA. TTAA{GTGHA TAfT rAT TA.TAr AAAGCA.G TTGGGGCAI';3CTGGA.GGGA TGGAAG T
155,] 1600
TAGTGATA: TAAAGGAAGGCAAAA:A TAGGA TTT3CAAATT'3AAA:T'3AAGAAGAAGGAAGACCAAAG TGTGGACACTTTGCCCC TTCr TAGAA TTGGAA
II I I I I I I III II II I I I I I I I II I I I I
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FIG. 3. Conserved site among globin genes in the 5' flanking 
region. The coordinates are such that transcription  initiation is at 
number 1 and there is a base number zero. References for the 
sequences together with the coordinate of the cited sequence in the 
original numbering system are: mouse ,82dmi", 77 (46); mouse @l 
16 (46); goat, -109 (47); mouse ph3 ,  29;' mouse a, 280 (48); and 
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FIG. 4. Evolutionary relationship between Bh2 and other B- 
globin genes. The tree was established by the method of maximum 
parsimony (see "Experimental Procedures"). Three different branch- 
ing arrangements for ph2 yield trees of nearly equal total length. The 
circle intersects the  three corresponding positions where ph2 would 
join the rest of the tree. Moving the position of ,8h2 disturbs the 
lengths of the  three branches  in the vicinity by about the diameter of 
the circle. The branch  lengths are scaled according to total number 
of mutations. The length of rabbit 01 to  its first node is 23 mutations. 
mutations over the most parsimonious solution (Fig. 4). These 
positions are clustered around the point where the mouse 
adult genes join  those of the  other mammals. The choice of 
the most parsimonious position depended on which other 
sequences were included in the analysis. We conclude that 
the true relationship of ph2 to the other globins could be 
reflected by a  joining anywhere within the  area defined by 
these three positions. 
We draw several conclusions about ph2 from this evolution- 
ary tree (Fig. 4). First, ph2 is on the adult lineage. That is, 
Bh2 falls on the  adult side of the division that occurred about 
200 million years ago separating most present day adult p- 
globins from non-adult 0-globins. Second, ph2 is old. It  inter- 
sects the common adult  ancestral amino acid sequence at  the 
time of the mammalian  radiation (60 million years) or even 
before. Much of the observed divergence of ph2 from the  other 
adult genes would  be expected of a gene this old, even if it 
were fully functional. There does appear to be extra length in 
the  ph2  branch, indicating accelerated divergence due to loss 
of function. However, the exact amount of extra divergence 
in ph2 is difficult to determine due to  its uncertain age. 
We then asked how the point changes in the coding se- 
quences of ph2 were distributed with respect to  the features 
that confer function on a @-globin. Among functional p- 
globins, the number of different residues found a t  each posi- 
tion within the protein follows a  non-random profile (Fig. 5, 
closed  boxes). Regions of  low divergence are found where the 
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@-chain makes contact with the a chain, heme, or diphos- 
phoglycerate. Excluding the frame shifted region, there  are 36 
positions within the coding sequence of ph2 where amino acid 
residues are specified that do not  appear  in the other P-globins 
examined (Fig. 5 ,  open  bones). These positions are distributed 
smoothly over the sequence rather  than showing the charac- 
teristic profile of the functional ,&globins. 
We compared ph2  to a consensus P-globin sequence which 
was constructed from the most frequent residue found at each 
position in  a set of nine functional p-globins. Differences from 
the consensus were scored for heme, ap, or diphosphoglycerate 
contact residues, and non-contact residues (Table 11). A num- 
ber of adult and non-adult functional genes are shown as 
controls. They  are considerably less divergent in  their contact 
residues than in their non-contact residues presumably due 
to  the effects of selection. In ph2, on the  other hand, diver- 
gence in the contact class has risen to a level similar to that 
seen in the non-contact class. 
We then asked if there was a conflict between the  extract 
divergence observed in the contact residues of ph2 and  the 
relatively good preservation of its structure  and control se- 
quences. The following control sequences seem to be nearly 
totally conserved in  functional P-globins: CCAAT  box, ATA 
box, capping site, start codon, GT-AG at each intervening 
sequence, terminator codon, and poly(A) addition site. These 
comprise a set of 35 highly conserved bases from which ph2 
has  three changes: CC to GT in the CCAAT  box and  the loss 
of the normal adenine for capping. This is consistent with a 
history in which about 10% of available sites are mutated 
during  a  time of evolution after loss of function. The  extent 
of divergence in the  contact residue class was converted to 
the number of base pairs changed per available site by the 
method of Miyata and Yasunaga (28). When this was done 
we also found about 10-15% of the available sites changed 
beyond what is expected for a functional ,&globin. So, the 
amino acid residue analysis does not conflict with the analysis 
of control bases. 
The effect on  contact residues uersus non-contact residues 
is  amplified because the non-contact codons have tended to 
accumulate multiple mutations that would change the identity 
of the amino acid more often than have the contact codons. 
Neither the analysis of contact residues or control bases are 
greatly affected by the uncertainty  in  determining the  true 
age of ph2, because the background of changes at  these  sites 
in  functional genes is so low.  We conclude that all of the  data 
about ph2 is consistent with a gene that arose sometime 
around the mammalian radiation and was under functional 
constraints during its early history. More recently, selective 
pressure was lost and sufficient time has since passed for an 
extra 10% of the bases in the gene to have been changed over 
what would  be expected for a  functional P-globin. 
Detection of ph2 in Other Rodent Species-Based on the 
history of ph2 described above, a related pseudogene should 
be widespread among rodents. We have examined the DNA 
from a  variety of other species by hybridization to  a probe 
(pHE112) that includes ph2, PhI, and the entire intergene 
region (Fig. 6A). The different species are ordered from left 
to right  in Fig. 6 according to  their genetic relatedness to  the 
source of the probe. The probe is from BALB/cJ, an inbred 
strain of Mus domesticus, with the haplotype [HbbId. C57BL/ 
lOJ, another inbred M. domesticus strain, carries  a different 
haplotype ([Hbb]"). Mus castanem, Mus spretus, and Mus 
cervicobr are  other species in the same subgenus as M. do- 
mesticus. Mus pahari is in a different subgenus, while Pero- 
myscus maniculatus is in  a different family (41, 42). 
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FIG. 5. Conservation of amino acid sequence in Bh2 versus other @-globins. The number of different 
amino acids appearing at  a given position among nine reference @-globins is presented as the height of a solid or 
solid and hatched bar. An additional open box appears where @h2 codes  for an amino acid residue that does not 
occur in the reference @-globins at  that position. The upper unit on a bar is hatched if ph2 codes for a residue that 
occurs in one of the other reference genes, but is not the most common (or tied for the most common) residue at 
that position. Residues involved in intermolecular contacts are displayed as tabulated by Eaton (44). DPG is 
diphosphoglycerate; a,@1, and a,@, refer to contact with each of the two (Y subunits  in the hemoglobin tetramer. 
The four positions marked by asterisks are conserved in all known functional globins (33). The numbering system 
is that of the reference genes which have no deletions or insertions relative to one another.  The frame-shifted 
sequence at  the  end of coding block 1 of ph2 has one  extra amino acid before encountering the  alternate splice 
site. @h2 does not have a homologous amino acid for position 52 due to a  three base deletion. The nine reference 
globin sequences were taken from the published nucleotide sequences. They were human *-y and '-y (501, mouse 
@ldmjo' (51) and f12dm'mr (46), human 6 (52) and (53), human c (49), and two alleles of rabbit @l (54). 
TABLE I1 
Divergence of residues by intermolecular contact class 
The percentage of residues that differ from a consensus globin 
sequence is tabulated for each of three classes distinguished by type 
of intermolecular contact. There were 19, 34, and 88 residues in the 
heme contact, other contact, and non-contact classes, respectively. 
Positions where @h2 is frame shifted or deleted were excluded from 
the analysis. The classification scheme, literature references for each 
sequence, and  the definition of the consensus globin sequence are 
described in the legend to Fig.  5. 
Human Mouse 
Residue  type ~ 
f G  y 6 PZd"'" ph2 
Heme contact 5 10 0 5 32 
Other  contact 3 12 9 6 41 
Non-contact 26  22 13 21  35 
% 
The [HbbId and [Hbb]" haplotypes of M. domesticus share 
the  same Eco RI  fragments except for a small  length difference 
in  the  intergene region. This  is  in  agreement  with previous 
mapping studies (2, 16). The next two most closely related 
species (M.  erntuneus and M.  spretus) have a pattern  identical 
to  one or both of the M. domesticus haplotypes. Therefore, 
the region including  ph2  is  not greatly altered  among  these 
three Mus lineages. The  ancestor  to  these  three lineages must 
have  had  an  ancestral  bh2 gene in the  same relative  position 
to phl as do its  present day descendents. 
The more distantly  related species  how successively 
weaker  hybridization to  fragments of different sizes (Fig. 6A). 
This loss of intensity  is expected due  to  greater divergence. 
Fragment sizes may have  changed by insertion/deletion or by 
mutation at the defining restriction sites. The presence or 
absence of ph2, specifically, in the more distantly related 
species is  not  determined because the hybridization could be 
due to  phl or intergene sequences. 
Repeated Sequences 3' of ph2-A second probe  (pHE115) 
was used to analyze these  same  DNAs (Fig. 6B). It  contains 
the 3' end of bh2 from the BamHI site in coding block 2 
(position 427, Fig. 2) to  the  BamHI  site 408 base  pairs down- 
stream  from  the  termination codon at  1709. The hybridization 
data shows that a repetitive element is present within the 
region covered by this probe.  Comparison of the ph2 sequence 
to  that of the large BamHI  repetitive element6 (43) showed 
strong homology with sequences 3' to  the poly(A) addition 
site (Fig. 2, positions 1550-1709). Hybridization with this 
repetitive  element also  decreased in  the more distantly  related 
species (Fig. 6B) reflecting greater divergence. 
DISCUSSION 
We report here the complete  nucleotide  sequence of ph2,  a 
gene-like structure found in the murine P-globin complex 
locus. The sequence has homology and  structural  similarity 
C. Voliva, personal communication. 
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FIG. 6. Presence of gh2 and  surrounding  sequences  in  other 
rodents. A is a Southern  blot of EcoRI-digested  genomic  DNA  from 
a variety of rodent species probed with the BamHI fragment from 
pHEl l2  containing  most of ph2, part of Phi, and  the  intergene region. 
Fragment sizes, in kilobases,  were determined by comparison to 
fragments of known  size in  an  adjacent lane. Mapping of the globin 
clusters of the mice in lanes a and b (2,16) shows that  the 2.1-kilobase 
band  contains ljh2, whereas the 3.4- and 0.65-kilobase bands  contain 
dhl. The DNA came from the following rodents: a, M .  domesticus 
BALB/cJ; b, M .  domesticus C57BL/10J; c, M .  castaneus;  d, M. spretus; 
e, M .  ceruicolorpopaeus; f, M .  pahari; g, P. maniculatus. These species 
are of increasing phyletic and  genetic  distance from the  source of the 
probe  (BALB/c). (41, 42). E is a Southern  blot of the  same  DNAs 
probed  with the  BamHI  fragment from  pHE115. This  probe  contains 
the 3' end of eh2 and a repetitive  element  in  the 3' flanking region. 
to functional &globin genes. ph2 was suspected to be an 
evolutionary  remnant of a once  active &globin gene  because 
of its  extensive divergence and lack of correspondence  to  any 
known mouse @-globin protein. However, the general struc- 
tural integrity and intactness of control signals stood in 
contrast  to  the overall high degree of divergence. 
/3h2 has a frame  shift  near  the  end of coding block 1 for 
which a compensatory  alternate splicing scheme  can be de- 
vised. Expression of ph2 was not found in vitro,:' or  in induced 
murine  erythroleukemia cells (13), or in  mouse embryos.' This 
lack of transcription  might be explained by the  change of the 
usual promoter sequence  CCAAT to GTAAC  in ph2. Because 
other mouse &globin genes were unexpectedly found to be 
productive (13), we sought more  definitive  evidence that ph2 
is a pseudogene. 
The  evolutionary  relationship of oh2 to  the  other &globins 
suggests an explanation for the apparent paradox of high 
sequence  divergence without major structural  aberration. Ph2 
last  shared a  common ancestral sequence  with modern  func- 
tional &globins a t  about  the  time  rodents  and  primates  split. 
This long independent  history provided adequate  time for Bh2 
to acquire  much of its sequence  divergence through evolution 
under selection. Another mouse pseudogene, Bh3,  has a se- 
quence  that  shares  only 55% homology to  present day mouse 
adult genes.4 This divergence occurred over the same time 
interval  during which ph2 was  reduced to 72% homology. So 
bh2 has  not evolved at the maximum rate possible and  there- 
fore must have  been constrained by selection  over  some of its 
history. 
Analysis of the codons that are most highly conserved 
during &globin evolution  showed an excess of mutations in 
bh2 that could be attributed  to a  period of divergence without 
selection. Structural  studies of the hemoglobin molecule have 
identified the  amino acids  in @-globin that  contact  the heme 
cofactor  or  the a chain (44). The nucleotides that specify the 
identity of those  amino acids change very slowly in functional 
P-globins. Therefore, the difference in divergence rates be- 
tween an  active  and  inactive gene a t  these  codons is consid- 
erably larger than for other codons. Also, the  error in esti- 
mating  the  background of changes acquired  before inactiva- 
tion is much smaller. The divergence within  the  codons for 
contact residues in ph2 is indicative of loss of selection  for p- 
globin function  sometime in the  latter  part of its history. 
As described under "Results," the overall  divergence of ph2, 
the  minimal  damage  to  the  control sequences, and  the  changes 
to  the  most conserved codons  are all consistent with  a  long 
history of divergence under selection followed by a subsequent 
period of divergence without selection. This  two-part  history 
is  consistent with the  observation  that ph2 is intermediate 
between  productive  genes and  most pseudogenes  in the  ratio 
of base  substitutions  that  change  amino  acids  to  those  that 
are silent (26). Formally, the evidence shows the loss of 
function  as a /3-globin and does not exclude models where ph2 
has been recruited  to some atypical role. However, the  sim- 
plest explanation is that ph2 became a pseudogene after a 
long history  as a  working @-globin. 
Pseudogenes contain  information  about  the  state of gene 
clusters in the  past. ph2 shows that, historically,  active  genes 
have been distributed in the &globin cluster much  differently 
than  they  are today. Expression must have occurred in the 
early mouse  from the  site now occupied by ph2. Unfortunately, 
it  is  hard  to  determine if this gene arose before or  after  the 
mammalian  radiation. The former possibility would point  to 
a previously unknown gene in  the  ancestor  to mammals. In 
that case, the homology between 6 and ph2 in IVS 2 would 
suggest a separate  ancestor for ph2 and  human 6 from that 
for  mouse pldmaJor, /32dmi""r, and  human p. Similarly,  analysis 
of the  other mouse  pseudogene, p h 3 ,  is being used to uncover 
relationships between the  organization of ancestral  and mod- 
ern  mammalian P-globin clusters (45).4 
We originally  discovered ph2 in the process of sequencing 
another gene, phi. Our experience with ,Oh2 suggests that 
other divergent structures may exist that have not been 
detected by hybridization  techniques. 
Finally, comparison of oh2 to  other P-globins revealed a 
conserved  sequence, AGCCA-4n-GTGT, located approxi- 
mately 200 nucleotides upstream from the  initiation codons. 
This  site  is 5' to  the CCAAT box and overlaps with conserved 
sequences extensively discussed by Hardison (38). We also 
noted a similar sequence  overlapping the CCAAT box of a- 
globins. Other  control  signals in ph2 stand  out  as well con- 
served homologies on a background of generally  poor  homol- 
ogy. This  property  is  also displayed by the  AGCCA-4n-GTGT 
suggesting that  it  too was highly conserved during  the  pro- 
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